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Car theft, vandalism continues to pose problem 

Campus Safety officer Kris Runge Inspects cars parked along Park 
Avenue during a routine parking lot patrol. 

Harmony submits new 
conference proposal 

BY JENNI DILLON 
Mast news editor 

Harmony submitted a pro
posal to Student Life last week 
for J new spring conference to 
replace the cancelled 
Northwest Regional Queer con
ference. The new conference 
wtll have a purpose similar to 
the l\iv\lRQC, but th proposal 

utLines plans f r a more man
ageable and organized event 

Harmony, PLU's gay /les
bian/b1Sexual/transsexual and 
allies (GLBTA) group, original
ly intended to host the 5th 
annual Northwest Regional 
Queer Conference on campus 
this spring. 

Confusion and concern 
regarding the scope and title of 
that event, however, caused the 
administration to unexpected! 
cancel it in August. 

In response, Harmony recent
! · developed a proposal for a 
new pring conference entitled, 
Bwldmg a Fair and Indusjve 
World for Sexual Minority 
People. It is tentafi ely sched
uled for April 6 and April 7 on 
PLU campus. 

According to the proposal 

draft, the new conference is 
intended to serve students par
ticipating in service, educaiton 
and activism promoting inclu
sion of sexual minorities, as 
well as those interested in gain
ing knowledge and skills for 
such outreach. 

Harm ny hopes to include 
speakers and workshops 
addressing legal, eduational 
and religious issues regarding 
sexual minority affirmation. 

Beth Kraig, Harmony's facul
ty advisor, explained that the 
primary £o s is to look at all 
aspects ot life and add in an 
activist role. 

"We want to take people from 
their personal space out toward 
activism and knowledge," she 
said. She added that a second
ary locus is to help se ual 
minority activists network with 
one another to solve problems 
and deal with the different 
issue. they face. 

The conference proposj3) 
includes four series of work
shops with themes such as: 
"Building a Healthy Self: Mind, 

See HARMONY, 
page 16 

BY REBEKAH ROTH 
Mast intern 

we are already doing," said Walt Huston, director 
of Campus Safety. 

Both Huston and Grant emphasized the need 
Broken windows, lashed tires, mi ·ing stereos for l>iudent caution when cho smg to bring cars 

Eleven tudents have already been the victim of to school and they aid the most commonly 
vehi lP vandalisms, break-ins or thefts thi year. stolen it.ems are car stereos ' U-somebody shows 

Accordmg to Campus Safuty reports, which up with a $1,200 stereo, they can probably find it 
include only on-campus mc1dents such as those ma pawn shop later if they try," Grant said. 
in the parking lots students have already r port- Students should take removable stereo face
ed two car thefts, live cases of vandahsm, and plates lo their room rather than leave them on the 
four prowls, mearung that a vehi- ____________ d ck or in the glove compartment, 
de was broken in with intent to recommended both Grant and 
commit a crime. "If somebody shows Huston. 

The rep rts do not include off- up with a S1 200 In dd1tion. they said that shl-
campus crimes, such as several t h b dents. should leave nothing of 
tire-slashings that have occured 5 ereo, t ey can pro • value visible in their cars, and 
along streets near campus. ably find it in a pawn with the holiday season approach-

Last fall's statisti~ are similar, shop later if they try." ing, should be espe ially careful of 
though by mid-October 1999 leaving gifts in cars. 
eleven .prowLc; and only one van- --John Grant Whil these efforts may prevent 
dalism had been reported Campus Safety some break-ins, they won't really 

Campus Safety night shift . prevent vandalism. 
supervisor John Grant explained "There is no real reason for it," 
that the numbers can be difficult to calculate, but Grant said ''Some is just kid destroying stuff." 
the problem is dear: car vandalism and theft is a Grant said the only sure way of preventing van-
danger around campu$. dahsm is to not bring a car to campu .. "Alarms 

Grant e plained that each lot on campus 15 won't help," he said. ''They will deter some
patrolled a mimmum of 12 times between 4 p.m. things, but for most things thry won't make a dif
and 8 p.rn., and anoth~r 12 times between mid- ference." 
night and , .m If a t' a · n alized, • he h uld 

H added that the actual number of walk- report the incident to Campus Safety l.mmediate
throughs exceeds lh e minimum figures, and h, Grant said. Campus fety can then help th 
after the recent rash of tire slashings, patrols have student contact the Pierce County Sheriff's office 
nearly doubled. if the student wi.Shes to file an official police 

"There's not much more we can do than what report. 
AJldftloMJ ,-porling by J•nnl °'"°" 

Vertical Horizon, Nine Days 
booked to play at PLU 

BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Mast senior reporter 

ASPLU set a goal to ring a 
big-naIDe band to campus this 
year, and on]y three weeks into 
the school year, it has succeed
ed. The bands Vertical Horizon 
and Nine Days are coming to 
PLU for a concert Nov. 15. 
ASPLU Program Director Ttm 
Vialpando said the entire 
process of gettmg Vertical 
Horizon and ine Days to cam
pus started in early August 

'When Jon Koch (the enter
tainment chair] came back to 
school, he received an e-mail 
from the bands. They were 
looking for a small school in the 
Northwest to hold a concert," 
said Vialpando. ''When Joo saw 
this e-mail we entered into a 
bidding war with a theatre in 
Seattle." 

Vialpando added that after 
ab ut a two- eek wait, the 
bands e-maU1:d back and con
firmed Pt.U s bid. 

Vialpando said he is not bure 
ii this JS the only Northwest 
concert these bands will give, 
but both bands will definitely 
be coming to do a how for the 
radio station .KISS 106,1 in 
December. 

The radio station has j mped 
on the bandwagon and has 
already called Vialpando offer
ing to help advertise foe the 
concert. 'They [I<lSS] are totally 
excited about this concert and 
are willing to do whatever they 
can to help us," said Vialpando. 

Ttcketmaster is also going to 
help do some promotion for the 
concert. 

"Becky (Matthews, ASPl.U 
pe.rs nnel relation9 director] 
wi.11 put out some press releases 
about the concert but a large 
majority of them 1icketmaster 
is dQing for us," said ASPLU 
Vice President Keith 
Pranghofer. 

Tu help pay fOT this concert, 
which is costing ASPLU 
$54,000, Vialpand said that 
every director in ASPLU who 
has a budget IS setting as-ide 
$1,000. 

"We are willing to take a 
$4,000 loss if the concert does 
not sell out because it will set a 
precedent for future genera
tions and we [ASPLUJ see this 
a a service to the students," 
said Vialpando. 

He added that he-hopes future 
students will come to expect 
that ASPLU will bring a big 
name band to campus every 

year. 
Vialpando and Pranghofer 

both said that this concert and 
booking these bands was some
thing that the entire ASPlU 
organization worked on. 

"None of this would be possj
ble if everyone from the new 
senators to ail the directors did 
not help Jon and I," said 
Vialpando. 

Student tickets to the event 
art? linuted and will go on sale 
today in the UC and the Games 
Room. Students with a PLU m 
card can purchase a ticket for 
$16. 

Ticketmaster will also have 
1,900 tickets available for the 
general public at $20 each, plus 
a handling charge. 

The concert is planned for 8:30 
p.m. Nov. 15 in 01 on 
Auditorium. 

Vertica · Horizon, 
Nine Days 

Student Tickets: $16 
General Tickets~ $20 

•❖-. 

Condbrt · 

Tickets avaiJat,le today 
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Sidewalk Talk 
Who do you think will win the 
Homecoming competition? 

"Foss." 

Julio Tirado 

''I really have no 
clue. I know what 
Hong and Ordal 

are doing, but I've 
been busy doing 

homework." 

Britt Sundberg 

"Tinglestad is 
gonna rock 

Pfleuger 's world." 

Dan Young 

"Harstad, because 
they have lots of 

girl power." 
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Linda Hutson 

September26 
■ A PLU student was harassed by an unknown 
male in the administration building. The unknown 
individual kept following her and asking if her 
name was "Serena." When told no and to leave 
her alone the unknown male kept following her. 
Finally the unknown male left the administration 
building. 

September 27 
■ A Keithly Middle School student crashed his 
bike on the hill behind Ramstad Hall. First aid was 
administered and he was advised to seek further 
medical aid for his nose injury. 
■ Campus Safety responded to PLU Northwest for 
a silent alarm. There was an individual in the store 
who was making the staff uncomfortable so they 
pressed the alarm. The individual left without inci
dent. 

September 28 
■ The intrustion alarm at the Trinity House was 
activated by a possible malfunction. The interior 
and exterior of the building were searched and 
nothing out of the ordinary was found. The alarm 
was reset. 

Campus Events 
SOUTH HALL DEDICATION 

Haven't been to South Hall yet? Want a tour of the most recent addition to 
PLU? The South Hall dedication program will start at 1 p.m. and tours of the 
facility will begin at 1:30 p.m. Sunday Oct. 8. 

LEND ME A TENOR STUDENT PREVIEW 
The PLU Theater department will open the year with a student preview of 
Lend Me a Tenor 8 p.m. Oct 12 in Eastvold Auditorium. Tickets available af 
the Info Desk in the U.C., $4 for students and $7 for general admission. 

CAMPUS WEEK OF DIALOGUE EVENTS 
October 10 ■ Centro Latino Interest Session noon-1 p.m. in U.C. 206 

■ Campus Town Meeting on Race Relations 6 p.m.-8 p.m. in CK 
West 

October 11 ■ National Coming Out Day- Blue Jeans Day 
■ "Stop the Hate Vigil" 8 p.m. Red Square 

October 12 ■ Beat Street, a movie on the stereotypes of Hip-Hop Cultur 7 
p.m. in Admin. 101 

October 14 ■ Break Dancing and Rapping Contest 7 p.m. in the CAVE 

Clu/11 and Organizations 
HARMONY UC 208 - Tues. noon-1 p.tn. 

Diversity Coalition ASPLU office - Thurs. 8:30 p.m. 

Puentes UC commuter lounge - Tues. 6:30 p.m. 

Feminist Student Union Harstad lounge - Mon. 12:30-1 :30 p.m. 

Sept mber 29 
■ A PLU student was found bringing 25 cans 
of·beer on campus. The student helped to 
dump out the alcohol and dispose of the 
empty cans. The student was very coopera
tive during the incident. 
■ A PLU student was found with alcohol near 
Foss Hall. The aicohol was disposed of. 
■ A PLU student injured her left ankle while 
playing intramural volleyball at Olson Gym. 
Ice was applied and the student was advised 
to seek further medical treatment if needed. 

September 30 
■ The intrusion alarm in Trinity House was 
activated by a possible system malfunction. 
The internal and external was searched turn
ing up nothi g out of the ordinary. The alarm 
was reset. 
■ A PLU student received two harassing 
phone calls from an unknown individual. 
Investigation is continuing. 
■ A PLU non-guest was trying to camp on the 
front steps of the PLU library. The non-guest 
was informed that he couldn't stay the night 
there. Pierce County Sheriffs Office Unit 71 
informed him that he would have to leave. He 
left without any problems. 
■ The fire alarm in Tingelstad Hall was activat
ed. Engine 611 arrived on scene and no acti
vated alarm head was found. The alarm was 
reset. 
■ A PLU student injured her right hamstring 
climbing the stairs in Hinderlie Hall. Ice was 
applied and further medical attention was 
advised. 

October 1 
■ A PLU student received harassing telephone 
calls in her Tingelstad Hall room. Investigation 
is continuing. 
■ The Tingelstad Hall fire alarm was activated 
by an apparent malfunction. While Engine 611 
was searching the building they found a PLU 

student still in his room. After the search was 
complete the building was put on fire watch 
until the alarm tech could fix the problem. 
■ A PLU student reported that someone had 
broken into his car in the Yakima Lot. The 
driver side door lock was broken a ong with 
the steering column cover. Estimated cost of 
repair is $150. 
■ A PLU student activated the intrusion alarm 
in the Memorial computer lab when he 
entered not knowing the alarm was activated. 
The alarm was reset. 
■ The intrl.Jsion alarm in Trinity House was 
activated by a possible malfunction. An inter
nal and external search of the building turned 
up nothing out of the ordinary. The alarm was 
reset. 
■ A PLU student injured his left knee when he 
was exiting his room in Ordal Hall. Ice was 
applied and further medical attention was 
advised if needed. 
■ A PLU student entered Campus Safety to 
receive medical aid for her big toe. Her 
boyfriend, a PLU student. drove over her foot 
in the Tingelstad gated lot. he refused to 
have the wound cleaned but did allow it to be 
dressed and have ice applied. Further med
ical attention was advised. 

October 2 
■ The fire alarm was activated in Hong Hall. 
Engine 611 arrived on scene and discovered 
burnt popcorn in the second floor kitchen 
microwave. The fire department decided that 
the microwave would be a fire hazard due to 
the damage and removed it. The alarm was 
reset. 
■ A PLU Northwest staff member had a possi
ble allergic reaction. Central Pierce Fire and 
Rescue arrived on scene and treated her 
there. They advised that she be transported to 
an emergency room. Another PLU Northwest 
staff member drove her to the hospital. 

SAFETY BEAT is compiled by C-ampus Safety 
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Michael Peterson to give concert 
PLU alumnus and country music star visits 
alma mater to per/ orm and be recognized 

~!fJI.JiQiJjJy~ 
News:-<c•·•·· 

. \:~# :-tf-.;. 

Goverrt.(?r G,ij< 
tocke visits .E.-?l!U; .. 

Governor Ga · :J..ocke n!c6gi 
nit~ 185 Pt..U Pro~ ffe.:holf· 
ars Tuesday in a cere~y m 
the Scandinavian·•· Cultural 
Ce-nter. PLU. home:' to·mo~ 
Promise Sch~?'S thin•··•• i.n:y' 
other indi:ptm'det.tf µnh:~~t,y 
in Wa~h,irigtf)tt .sta~~;>.1h~ 
Promise,••··•· •~hol~hll'fi) ·a~ 

BY KATIE GILLIAM 
Mast seruor reporter Concert Information 

how they have affected his 
We. 

The past few years have 
brought eterson success and 
awards in the country music 
industry. 

Country music star and 
1980 PLU graduate Michael 
Peterson will perform an 
acoustic concert at PLU dur
ing Homecoming Week. 

Besides bemg Billboard 
Magazine's most played new 
artist of 1997 and the top
selling new artist of 1997, 
PL named Peterson the 
1999 Outstanding Alumnus 
of the Year. 

The concert is Sunday in Olson Gym a 
8 p.m. Tickets are available through 
Alumni and Parent Relations and are: 
$10 for students 

He w n the title of 1999 
TN /Music City News Male 
Star of T morrow 

Peterson will probably par
ticipate in other 
Homecoming Week events, 
Hagen said. 

t:f~~iiftrl 
nte~t and affuated. v4tltitf the 
top 15 r!"~~•iof ~~~gtt 
school cla~. .. ~PL~ sf\iderit. 
Kclsty Van Nos~ "fflOke ori· 
behalf of tJi~,f~im)~ Rev. 
Ro.nitfd ~Ken1pt, .~ par~t~t·t1 
Pro,mise ~ ... • holar; .a~ifiPi'l<ltpn 
how muq:i. the scnolij'$hips 

$18 for friends and relatives of students 
$22 for the general public He played n the 1980 

National Championship foot
b II team and will attend he 
reunion break.fast for the 
team, she said. 

Peterson will perform on 
campus Sunday in Olson 
Auditorium. He will perform 
alone and unplugged for a 
small, intimate audjence, 
said Lauralee Hagen, direc
tor of Alumni and Parent 
Relations at PLU and person
al friend of Peterson. 

After the concert, Peterson 
will make hl.Olsell available 
to meet the audience. 

Hagen said Peterson chose 
to come to PLU this year 
because When he won the 
alumn s award, he was tour
ing in Japa and could not 
c me to PLU to accept the 
award. PLU will honor hitn 
this year and present him 
with the award in person. 

All profits from the concert 
benefit the PLU Q Club to 
help students with scholar
ships. 

Despite his success in the 

New wire 
News from beyond the Lutedome 

Yugoslavia anulls 
national elections 

The emocratic Op osition 
of Serbia has accused the 
Yugoslavian constiutional court 
of bowing to political pressure 
from President Slobodan 
Milosevic. 

On Wednesday, the constitu
tional court anulled parts of the 
election in which the opposi
tion said Milosevic was defeat
ed. As a result the federal par
liament is being called to con
vene and hold a new election. 

The opposition contends that 
Milosevic manipulated the 
elections through software that 
gave him 150,000 extra votes 
and created 350 additional 
"phantom" polling stations 
across the country. 

Storm floods parts 
Southern Florida 

A major rainstorm that 
spawned from Hurricane 
Keith, flooded much of Miami
Dade County in Southern 
Florida. 

The storm dumped over 20 
inches of rain on the county in 
two days and left some areas 
with up to four feet of water. 

Tuesday, Miami-Dade County 

Mayor Alex Penelas declared a 
seven-day state of emergency 
in the county. The flooding has 
been described as worse than 
that of Hurricane Irene in 
October 1999, which poured 
out 18 inches of rain and 
caused millions of dollars in 
damage. 

Minorities 70% of 
new HIV infections 

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in 
Atlanta, Ga., announced that 
blacks and Hispanics account
ed for nearly 70 percent of the 
new 1-IlV infections from July 
1999 to June 2000. 

These statistics signal a large 
shift in populations at risk for 
HIV/ AIDS, which was once 
known as the disease of gay 
white men. 

The shift in statistics is 
thought to be caused in part by 
cultural stigmas on sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

Of the estimated 40,000 new 
1-IlV infections in the 1999-2000 
period, blacks acount for 50 
percent and Hispanics for 19 
percent. 

Compiled. from CNN Online 

Dates·to Know 
10/2-20- Signing for Perkins and Nursing Loan 

Borrowers. Check with Student 
Services Center for times. 

10/20- Incomplete grade changes due from 

faculty for Spring and Summer 2000. 

9/30-10/6- Total Withdrawal from University 
Tuition refund - 50% 
Room refund - 50% 
Board refund -50% 

Students withdrawing from a course need 
instructor's signature and will be charged a 
$50 administrative fee. 

country singing industry 
Peterson remains genuine 
gregari us and involved 
with PLU, Hagen said. 

help parents. ,/ · · ' · · 

Hagen recalled that as a 
student, Peterson was 
involved and outgoing. He 
came to PLU to pursue both 
music and football, and he 
still speaks publicly about 
his experienc s at PLU, his 
relationship with Frosty, his 
years as a football player and 

He also plans to attend the 
Homecoming football game, 
said Hagen. 

Tic ets to the on ert are 
available through Alumni 
and Parent Relations. Tickets 
cost $10 for students, $18 for 
friends and relatives of stu
dents and $22 for the general 
public. 

Julie Ueland at,f .. < 

PLO ,N<>rthw:ds1.:c: 

RETIREMENT !NSURAN[E MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING 

While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's nice to see performance 
like this. 

TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these 
by combining two disciplined investment strategies. 

In our CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF vari

able annuities, we combine active management with 
enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have 

two ways to seek out performance opportunities
helping to make your investments work twice as hard. 

EXPENSE RATIO 

CAEFGMlWTH INDUSTRY 
ACCOUNT AYUAGE 

0.32%1 2.0'JS2 

This approach also allows 
us to adapt our investments 
to different market 

conditions, which is 

especially important during 
volatile economic times. 

Ensuring the future 
far those who shape it."' 

-· -

CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT3 

26.70% 27.87% 26.60% 
1 YEAR S YEARS SINCE INCEPTION 

AS OF 6130/00 6/30/00 4/29/94 

., .. 

Combine this team approach with our low expenses 
and you'll see how TIAA-CREF stands apart from 
the competition. Call and find out how TIAA-CREF 
can work for you today and tomorrow. 

1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully 
before you invest. I. TIAA-CREF expenses reflect the waiver of a portion of the Funds' investment management fees, guaranteed until July 
1, 2003. 2. Source: Morningstar, Inc 6/3000, tracking 939 average large-cap growth annuity funds. 3. Due to current market volatility, our 
securities products' performance today may be less than shown above. The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflect 
past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you have invested will fluctuate, 
so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. 
distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities 
variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue 
insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose 
value and are not bank guaranteed. 0 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 
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Doesn't everyone want to 
live in a geodesic dome? 

My parents moved from Chicago to Spokane in 1975 
to start the Synergy Colony. It was going to be a commune of 
geodesic domes where they Ii eel with all of their fri ds - self 
sufficient, successfuJ and happy. 

But everyone laugh d at the Synergy Colony. "Oh 
silly hippies, you can't live in a dome, houses are square," 
people said. "Instead of a commW1e, how about a job?" 
Eventually all the skepti · m broke Synergy down and y 
parents built a square house in a suburb of Spo e, and I 

as named Kelly instead of Sunflower. 
Now this story reminds me a lot of Ralph Nader and 

the Green Party. They have new and unconventional ideas 
and to the majority of Americans, this equates with bad or 
wrong ideas. 

The foundin of this ountry was on the premise of 
democracy and a marketpla of ideas and yet we are so 
entrenched in a two-party, don't ruffle the pollsters' feathers 
mentality, that any new thing is just dismissed as extreme. 

Our negativity regarding new thoughts, o pes-
simism that ey will never really ma r, d troys the healthy 
environment we need to foster these new ideas in the first 
place. 

The entire point of democracy is that everyone has a 
oice and that our vote can support any voice you choose. n 

is an insult to democracy to say such thmgs as " a vote for 
ader is a vote for Bush." 

A vote for Nader is a statement of what ideas you sup
port; a statement th.at reaches out of the conventional, and 
possibly ineffective, two-party system to a pl.ace where actu
al problem solving and people come back into politics. 

Votes are not a strategi game of battleship where y u 
must constantly figure out what really is oing on and where 
your vote 15 really going. No, I am happy to say that instead, 
a vote is a representation of you to our government about 
how y u th this country should be run, and ho you 
think should run it. 

A vote for your mom is not a vote for Bush. A vote for 
Sting IS not a vote for a Gore, but yes in the most simplest 
terms, a vote for Nader is a vote for Nader. And these votes 
need to be seen and heard if new ideas arc evec to enter and 
change the old system. This editorial is not direct endorse-
ment of Nader, but of his effort to promote change and 
growth in the politics of this country. 

The Synergy Colony 1S a sad story, but a lesson 
n netheless. Ideas that are "out of the box," are not necessar
ily wrong just because they are different. We need pe pie to 
think in these ways, and most importantly we n people to 
support and show their support through votes - that the 
powe that be gnize that rtew ideas do xist 

Maybe if people accepted new id s as exciting possi
ilities and not as heresy to the old way, I could have grown 

up in a geod ic ome. 
N wall J can say is: Go Nader. G people who s d 

up for what they believe in and use their votes accordingly. 
Go Synergy. 

Sunflower Kearsley 
Mast editor in chief 

OPINION PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSll 

DUDE. WHAT HAPPENED TO 
THO.SC HIGH SCHOOL CHICKS 

YOU WERE GONNA CALL? 

st etter a "crusade against the rights of real people" 
I'm not appalled. It would take 

more than an old, closed-mmded 
fool t rend r me us; I'm a lot 
younger, have been breathmg for 
22 yean; and have eaten foods 
from at least 12 different countries 
(giving me just about as much 
credibility in the issue of homo-
l sexuality as if I had actually been 
there) and beJieve that my educa
tion gives me a relatively refined 
critical eye. More so at least than 
some ex-military codger whose 
first journalistic endeavor 1S gay
bashmg. 

I am, however, supportive of 
Th Moorin~ Mast, 1-f some faculty 
members, and of the PL U com
munity, containing a number of 
members who are accepting of 
hoolOse. uals as human beings. 

To cuse this man in the name 
of "i orance" is absurd. 
Referring to the mythical "homo-
exual agenda", and objectifying 

people by calling them "homo
sexual bodies" is very juvenile -
certainly beneath what one might 
expect of an educated citize who 
should at least have the intellect 
to formulate an academic argu
ment rather tha throw unfound-

ed statements and judgemen 
out int the open. 

For example: "Their [homosex
uals position is wrong, their jus
tification is absurd, and their 
lifestyle is deviant." This is what 
many academics refer to as "an 
unsupporteq argument", and 
many lay people refer to as "accu
mulating dumbass points". 

1 do notice, hough, that he has 
the courage noc ta "hide behind 
the Bible." Rather, instead of 
using religi n for justification, he 
1s boldly dem nstratmg that he i 
just a plain old everyday bjgot. 

It is interesti to not that, 
while Mr. Gottholm obs.erves that 
Wltil now only females (and one 
debauched pr fessor) have writ
ten in, I am male, and heterosexu
al. Look! A straight n in 
defense of "q eer day!" 

I would like to express admira
tion for Mr. Gottholm and his 
attack on Shannon Thomas, call
ing he a twit. It strengthened his 
position tenfold. I was trying to 
decide whether or not he was 
right in his opinions, but when he 
revealed to me that Shannon was 
a twit,. I found that I could not 

help but agree with him, as name
calling is a wonderful way to 
prove you are right. 

Some may accuse me of being 
the pot who b calling the kettle 
black at this p int for ... hastising 
Mr. Gottholm for name calling, 
though it appears that I am doing 
the same. Yes, I am. \ d while I 
may be a name-caller. I am not a 
blind zealot, usading against 
the rights o al pet l • 

And, f ourse coll ge is not 
about defining "who you are", or 
changing establishments, or 
acknowledging the rights of other 
peopl-, or questioning t di cover 
what is truth. As Mr. Gottholm 
sugge ts. it must be about follow
ing orders, being a nice little 
cookie-cutter otizen, and accept
ing (and even participating in) the 
p secution and hate of follow 
human beings. 

Perhaps Mr. Gottbol should 
have left his oppressive judge
ments back in the barracks this 
year. 

Nathan Rice 
PLU senior 

PLU drivers, slow down and pay attention - lives of neighborhood children at risk 
As a resident of 10 years in Parkland on 

121st Stree I ve noticed over the ast 
three yea dramatic · crease of speed
ing along l2lst Street. This worries, no, 
this scares me as it's jmt a matter of ti e 
before a child is going to be hit by a speed
ing car. 

When we moved here in March 1990, 
PLU down o enrollment and we 
were the only family in I.he neighborhood 

with small children. There weren't too 
many ca.rs traveling through our neigh
borhood nor many students living off
campus. 

Both those situations have changed as 
have the nu ber of children 1 ving o 
121st Street. Between 8th Avenue and 
Sheridan Street there are now 20 children 
ages 16 and und r living here. Fifteen of 
them are 12 years d under. Many of 

them play and ride their bikes in the street 
along with their friends from other streets. 

What l have noticed is many vehicles do 
not slow down when going by these chil
dren. I have also noticed that most vehicles 
are not going 25 mph, rhic is the posted 
speed limit. I ve also noticed t the 
drivers of many of these cars are PLU stu
dents living on this and nearby streets, 
commuter students going to and from 

campus, and cars from the administration 
parking lot (staff members?). 

Most PLU students < re not too far 
removed from their driver education days. 
Surely yo annot have forgotten y or 
training about hi.ldren running into the 
street and how quickly and unexpectedly 
it can happen? 

See LETTERS, page 6 
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"Christian" abel far from real meaning of Christian 

During the past few years, I 
have come a fairly jaded per
son, and coming back to PLU 
reminded me just how jaded I 
am. Upon returning to the Lute 
dome, I rememb red just how 
skeptical 1 am towards 
Christia ·. 1i m~t of my audi
ence, that might ound a little 
startling, buL it'~ true 

Just for lanfication: I am a 
Christian and in this column 
when I reter to Christians, I 
mean the group that tarnishes 
the Chri ti, n name for those of 
us wh aren'l clo~ minded and 
ignorant. Because 0£ the more 
negative 1de of Christianity, I 
he ltate tp label my sel! as a 
Christian. I don't want to be put 
in that group. 

I don't •ant to be a sociated 
w1th the kind of people that call 
themselves Christians. I don't 
like a lot of whaL Christians do 
and say, claim g it is for God. 
The most conceited, obnoxious 
way peopl!:! can b ve, is to 
presume tha they are God's 
own personal anslator for the 
general public. P ople argue 
too much on Gods behalf, and I 

No one asked me 
Sarah Sanders 

say they should pipe down 
unless a burning bush speaks to 
them personaUy. 
1 used to have a very positive 

image of Chri tians. Remember 
that "lam a C. I am a C-H. lam 
a C-H-R-1-~T-l· -N" song? It 
was a great song and 1 loved 
being a Christians as I praised 
Goel on those hot summer day 
at vacation Bible school 1 
thought being a perfect 
Christian was the greatest thing 
to aspire to. l could save peopl , 
be generous, welcoming, warm, 
compassionate, everything any
one ould ever want to be. 

However, as l grew >p, th 
world and the people in it 
became more cor plic ted. l 
started to see that ot a e 
grown-ups in my church were 
"good," or at least not in the 
ways we talked about in Sunday 

school. I also noticed, that many 
people who J knew who didn't 
go to church, we e very good 
people. I was scared for lheir 
souls, because ( thought they 
would go t hell for not believ
ing in ,od. 

Th.is disillusionment was com
p unded when my pastor made 
a joke about the religious group 
who committed swcide to join 
the Hale-Bop comet 

He mocked them and their 
stupidity . My face bum d. 
How co ld he be so insensi ·ve? 
He was a spiritual leader, and 
no matter h w dical spiritu
al idea, ne woul t ink he 
might at least empathize with 
their excitement for their faith. I 
ask d him how he knew he was 
so nght, and what 1f those 
"crazy comet people" had been 
correct. 

People don't ow for ure 
that their faith 1s the "right" one, 
and I was furious that he was 
arrogant enough to say he did. 

Then I came here, to PLU. 1 
believed that sexist, homopho
bic, racist people really only 
. isted in the South, very far 

away from my own ltfe, or at 
least, people here would be 
smart enou h to not buy into 
that dose-minded nonsense. 

Not only was I very wrong, 
but it was a lot oi the 
"01ristian" people who were 
the most dose-minded When I 
sang songs m Bible school, 1 was 
taught that Christians were the 
most k ving kind of people and 
that we c uld do anything ii we 
just loved hard enough. What 
happened to that I ve? 

Too often, J find that Christian 
people se their love only for 
themselves, their own group, 
and don't try to branch out. [f 
they do extend their arms to 
other la of people, it is not to 
embrace the person's individu
ality or expression, but to assim
ilate them into church-going 
drones filled with liturgy-read-

ing n bness. Many Christians 
have gotten too caught up in 
saving everyone else's hell
bound ·ouls that they have for
gotten the pomt; they have for
gotten how to love.. Loving 
includes, accepting, under
standing, not judging or damn
irlg. lt make people complete, 
and doesn t strive to rip from 
someone a culture or an expres
s:ion that is as inborn a gen . 

I extend a challenge the PLU • 
community. Love Lhy neighbor. 
Do not judge. Be kind. Be what 
a Christian meant when 1 was 7-
years-old. Prove to me that we 
can change this dose-minded, 
backward stigma that has been 
attached tc:, us. I hate lhat peo
ple here might help prove it. T, 
think that e should try to open 
our minds and our hearts to 
new people and ideas. 

I think, maybe, we ·houldn't 
bes firm in our beliefs, because 
we really just don't know. ut 
then again, no one re.ally asked 
me,anyway. 

Sarah Sanders is a sophomore 
English literature major. 

Name calling and olitical ballyhoo have no place in this election 
This N ember will be the 

first time I v •e in a presiden
tial election. Boy, am I excited. 
I think the only reason I am 
excited is because I was out of 
the country for six months last 
semester. I was in Scotland 
and gallivanting through 
England, France, Switzerland, 
Germany, H Band, Belgium, 
pain and Italy. 
It seemed · e there were so 

many more things to worry 
about then the elections and 
politics. Surely there were. I had 
to make train times, carry my 
pack and watch out for all those 
crazy trav I-alone stories com
ing true As you can see, I am a 
little ut of the loop when it 
comes to all the mud-slinging, 
verbal snubs, 1-have-a-better
plan-for-America rhetoric. 

T a k goodness. Plus, I don't 
own a television, which seems 
t cut d wn on all the excess 
verbiage which o seems to be 
the specialty of modem-day 
politics. 

Contents of My Pocket 
Kristen Sluiter 

I am concerned where all this 
nit-picking, digging into per
sonal lives of candidates and 
verbal bashing really gets this 
country or its people. What 
kind of example are politicians 
for our children? 

We tell Susie that it is not nice 
to say bad things about Polly, 
but it's okay for Susie's Daddy, 
who just happens to be a politi
cian to say potentially defama
tory things about his opposi
tion? Seems a bit over the top to 
me. 

How am I supposed to really 
deep down support a party or 
person who r sorts to what 
wouJd be called an ad hominem 
fallacy in logic. That being an 
attack against the man. In many 

ways that is what, in my short 
life experience, I have experi
enced. And I am supposed to 
respect and be okay with what 
seems like immature name-call
ing? Hardly permissible in my 
book. 

I don't care to hear about 
Clinton's sex life, George W. 
Bush's supposed history with 
cocaine or whatever else can be 
dragged up out of the past to 
try and make me distrust a can
didate's ability to lead this 
country. 

I already distrust it enough 
without having to hear about 
something that is called the past 
for a rea[on; it has past. How 
about talki g about what a can
didate is like right now? Does 

that seem so odd? Apparently 
so. I am tired, tired, tired of 
what seems to be the same old 
song and dance of ludicrous 
politics. 

So l sound cynical, you say? 
Actually I am quite the opposite 
even though you can't tell that 
from the aforementioned para
graphs. I am quite optimistic. I 
am going to vote for lph 
Nader. So call me crazy, and 
don't you dare try to tell me 
that I am throwing my vote 
away to Bush. If I can't stand 
there in the voting booth and 
vote the way I want because I 
am afraid that the outcome may 
mean Bush wins, then why 
have I even bothered to exercise 
my right to vote? 

I am not out there voting for 
Gore for fear that Bush may win 
because if I vote for Nader he'll 
get my vote anyway. I am vot
ing because I have this thing 
called faith and a little bit of 
what might be called stubl-orn
ness. Don't get me wrong, I am 

not voting for Nader out of 
spite to the two-party system 
(although it has crossed my 
mind). 

I am voting for him because 
he just seems a little more wi11-
ing to talk about the state of the 
country the way it is at the 
moment instead of just focusing 
on the way it will be. 

Nader has combined the way 
it is and the way it can be dif
ferent. Granted Bush and Gore 
have done the same I've read on 
their Web sites and in the news
papers of fluff. Fluffy airy rhet
oric. If I have to hear one more 
thing that includes statistics I 
think I'll explode. 

No, what are you going to do 
for me, not for the statistics? I 
admit it I am a hard ass. This 
November I will continue to be 
so, because if we don't stand up 
for what we believe, then we'll 

. stand for anything. 

Kristen Sluiter is a senior 
Communication major. 

Is the glass half empty or alf full? L ·te is about erspective 
What a week. It was one of 

those that never seemed to end. 
And then, wh the weekend 
came, things didn't seem t et 
any better Of course, I am so 
intelligent and decide it's a good 
idea to have a weekend Job in 
Seattle that . uires me get up at 
6:30 a.m. o Saturday. At that 
ti.me of daft you can hear a pin 
drop in the idence halb. 

1 apologize for every e I have 
woken up with my long s~owers 
and b sting tee o m ·c on 
Saturday. I am sure ruined your 
day as much a!i yo ruined my 
Friday night bys ying up until 3 
in the morning- o hard feelings, 
th ugh. 

On the drive to Seattle, things 
are terrible of course. Do these 
pea le know how to drive? At 
work, the kids are bratty and 
afterwards, the baristas at 
Starbucks are sl w - do they not 
see how badly I need the caffeine? 
Liter, the w at the salon 
cares more about discmsing the 
details of her borderline soap 
opera life and four husbands than 
giving me a decent haircut. The 
drive back to Parkland is spent 

This is most certainly true 
Fritz Kilcrease 

recovering from a bad mpling 
of Tur · h food. 

Of course on Sunday; I have to 
study for my calculus test. I don't 
think that requires any descrip
tion. My waffle was cold in the 
U . And what wa'> up with that 
person staring at me in the corner. 
What's her problem? Some peo
ple here a so weird. 

Monday w uld come quickly 
enough, but then there was that 8 
a.m. class. Now whether you 
read this and appreciate my sar
casm or not, I know you have felt 
this was. Isn't life just so terrible? 
Here we go through life, every
thing is wrong, and nothing excit
ing even happens, short of stab
bings and shootings in our neigh
borhood. 

I complain too much. In fact, I 
think maybe we all complain too 
much. 

I wonder how much more ener-

gy I would have if I were to com
plain less. It kind of scares e to 
think about it. 0 ourse, I am 
talking about myself here. I am 
sure no one else can identify wi 
this. I have seen all of my friends 
and the rest of you be so graoous, 
caring, mature, and reahstic about 
everything, that I am clearly talk
ing to myself here. But, let's just 
say we all really were a bunch of 
whiners. 

Unfortunately, I don't think I 
will avoid being sappy from this 
point on, but I mean every word. 

Frankly, we are just wallowing 
too much in the problems of life. 
We all know it's a human thing, 
bu some of us just seem to get 
really ~ad about it at this time. 
Y. • there are definitely some 
good points to this phase of dis
content. 

Complaining can motivate us to 
change our world - it seems to be 

a trend a ong coll ge students. 
I will foUo the ·ow and cap

italize on a prime example: the 
presidential election. Have you 
ever heard Americans complain 
so much about how bad · gs 
are in their country? It's true 
across the political spectrum - you 
would think we'd all be emigrat
ing the way we talk about this 
country. 

Either that or move to northern 
Montana, leaving society for a Life 
of isolation d solitude think 
Unabomber in the Rockies). The 
point: our discontent and com
plaining get us up a..Tld move us to 
do something about it, in this 
case, it is to be hoped, vote. 

In general, though, it just drags 
us all down. And here is where I 
get really sappy. We are all tired 
and dragging along slowly 
enough as it is. So why weigh 
ourselves down even more? Why 
not at least ask each other, "What 
is something good that happened 
today?" Then maybe our outlook 
wouldn't have such a gray tint. 
We don't n any more of that, 
look outside. 

Looking back on the weekend, 

it doesn't appear to have been so 
bad. I did et to have the bath
room all to myself on Saturday 
momin . At work, I gol a $15 
raise. My cup of coffee enabled 

e to pl w through a lot of good 
reading. My haircut lo ks all 
right. And my 8 a.m. on Monday 
was pretty fun. 

Living this way isn't about 
being one of those happy 
sparkling people who never has a 
bad day and is "high on life." 
Lord ows I will NEVER be like 
that. And if I were ever like t, I 
hope you would slap me. It's 
about getting perspective and 
realizing that in the big scheme of 
things, a cold waffle ors me mar
ginal food at the UC doesn't mat
ter. We alJ know there ar more 
important things in our lives and 
in this world. That's where this 
energy needs to be going. 

I have a lot of good things in my 
life, and I truly believe that if you 
really think about it, you do to. 

Fritz Kilcrease is a sophomore 
Economics and German major. 
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Th Daily Jolt offers more than a wake-up call 
New student 
Web site provides 
student one-stop 
information 
STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
Mast iritem 

The Internet can be an excellent source 
of information from around the world 
or around the comer. PLU students 
Ame Asphjell and .Karl Philip Lund 
have tapped into this resource by set• 
ting up a PLU section · 
on the Daily Jolt Web 
site. Students can 
access bus informa
tion, restaurant 
reviews, cafeteria 
menus and concert 
information. 

The Daily Jolt was 
started by hvo students at Amherst 
College in Massachusetts, and it has 
spread to campuses across the country. 
The-sites are customized for individual 
schools and are run primarily by stu
dents.. 

"We started the si e for. fun and to gain 
·perience in running a Web site," Lund 

said. He and Asphjell are both pursuing 
master's ofbosmess administraoon 
degrees. "We are not nmning this site 
or money, but we do generate some 

revenues [from 
ads] that will 
be used to fur 
ther improve 
and promote 
the. ite." 

Junior busi
ness major 
Justin Foster 
said he loves 
~he mteractive 
aspect of the 
site 

"I love that I can sub.mil events form • 
group, ePLU, send out crush notes to 
my swee heart and find out what's hap
perung on camrus," Foster said. 

Some parts o the ~ite are still under 
development, including a feature called 
Love Monkey. Love Monkey allows stu
dents to make an anonymcius list of 

people they have crushes on and then 
send anonymous e-mails asking ~very
one on the list to make their own lists. If 
a match ts found between two lists, both 
people are notified and the secret u; out. 

~ nior business major Anders ldeboen 
satd, 'Love Monkey is a good initial 
concept. but it needs some changes to 
help p:et 1t used more" Ame Asphjell 
said the Daily Jolt is working on a Love 
Mon ey 2 concept. 

A central part of the site IS lhe PLU 

forum, where students 
can voice opmions and 
generate discussion on 
topics that effect stu
dents a PLU. Daily 
Jolt also includes a 
marketplac• to look for 
and sell goods. 
Impact, an A PLU 
office lhat produces 
advertisements and 
Tire Dm1y Flytr, is look

ing to get involved with the Daily Jolt. 
Ryan Oa,.;dson, Impact production 
director, said the group had planned on 
developing a Web site for the school but 
then discovered the Daily Jolt and 
found that the Jolt and Impact had 
many similar: P.oals. ''Our main goal is to 
communicate,· Davjdson said. "We 
always take student voice mto consider

ation, but 
we don't get 
a lot of feed
back. We've 
lost the con- · 
nection with 
the ·tu-

Davidson said that once Impact's 
involvement with the Jolt is finalized, 
ASPLU will respond directly to sugges
tioru and complaints v iced on the 
forum. 

The sit allows students to come 
together discus any topic, which can be 
difficult on PLU's campus. 

· I appreciate that people her can b 
grown-up enough to be aduJL-. and 
become more e pre;sive · ith problems, 
so others around on campus knm that 
th y are not the only ones with the 
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same feeling~," wrolt:! PL ~ior 
leshe-Eti2.1beth Johnson in the Daily 
J It forum. 

Lund said he feel,; that th Dail , Jolt 
ro i es tte.r r ur· PLU tu

den than does th fficial school ·te. 
"The PLU Web site i n't really set up for 
easy reference," Lund said. "[The Daily 
Jolt] is more of a reforenc for PLU stu
dents." 

Annual Round-up fi Is Garfield St. despite weather 
KATIE GIWAM 
Mast senior reporter 

A down milled around the 
soggy spectators on Garfield 
Street. A performer sang to 
people huddled under 
umbrellas. Firefighters helped 
children, who were brave 
enough to ride their bikes 
through the puddles ,fit into 
helmets. 

Parkland/Spanaway Round
up pressed on Satur ay. Elena 
Shore, a Parkland commu.mty 
member, said she brought her 
daughter to the event because 
she had been last year and she 
wanted to check it out again 
this year. She said that she 
hoped to get to know more 
people in the community by 
attending the .round-up. 

rain, had the opportunity to 
race toy cars, ride a miniature 
train, sample Kenyan uisine, 
listen to live music and learn 
about different service organi
zations in the area. 

Bill Foley, a community 
member on the committee to 
organize the event, said the 
round-up is an activity to get 
service clubs to come to 
Parkland to help build com
mumty. He said that the 
round-up has been an a1 nual 

event for over 15 years. 
heryl Evans, better known 

s I<awshun "D" Safety 
Clown, came back to the 
round-up this year to promote 
child safety for the Puyallup 
Police Depar ent. She said 
she dresses up in circ s attire 
because it helps her connect 
with kids and beca she 
loves "making people happy." 

Krizek, presidenl of the 
Spana-way Community Action 
Network. 

Krizek promoted the "Core 
Quall ·es" project in local pub
lic schools. 

Sarah LeVene, a PLU stu
dent, said t at she came to 
check out the ro nd-up to lis
ten o her high school choir. 
She said that she liked the 
event, and thought more peo
ple would have come if it had 
not been raming 

Despite the rai , the annual 
Shore and her daughter, 

along with the other com.mu
n· ty members who braved he 

"I'm h re to support the 
communit_Y,, take part and be 
involved,' said M.ananne 

LETTERS--------------------------------
continued from page 5 

I need to point out here that not all 
of the peeders are PLU students and 
staff, but a good number are, especial
ly those who live in this neighbor
hood. 

My iears for the children, the neigh
bors and mine, have prompted me to 
plead with you to I w down in this 
and all neighborhoods. 

Please don't come back with the 
trite comment about how children 
shouldn't play in the streets. The hil
dren will be out there. This is a neigh
borhood after all. 

My fear is al.so f r you, the students. 
You have your future in front of you. 
Can you imagine that future if you 
injure or kill a child? So please slow 
down. 

Teresa Weydert 
Parkland resident 

Letter a "flawed argument and call for intelligent debate" 
I'm writing in response to an article enti

tle "Parkland resjdent doesn't want 
neighborhood 'innundated with homosex
uals,"' which was written by Mr. Thomas 
Gottholm and was featured in the Sept. 29 
edition of The Mast. I do not intend to 
advocate any particular ethical position 
regarding homosexuality, instead, I wish 
to comment on several argumentative 
flaws that contribute to the unconvincing 
nature of Mr. Gottholm's letter. 

He begins with a blatant argument from 
authority, essentially stating that we 
should buy his position because he's 
"served his country for 22 y-ears on 18 for
eign soils." The prob) here is at his life 
experience has nothing to do with e mer
its of his argument. What if someone 
asserts that two plus hvo equals five? 
Should we believe them simply because 
they have more life experience? lb.is is the 
same old argument that our parents ga e 
us wh we were · ds -you know the one: 

"\Vhy?" "Be use I'm your mother." 
However, we now realize that this type of 
argument doesn't float. 

Mr. Gottholm continues with a number 
of ad hominem attacks against Shannon 
Thomas and against others who oppose his 
position. What this amounts to is the claim 
that we should buy his argument because 
Shannon Thomas is a "punk kid" and a 
"twit" and all those who disagree with his 
position are probably homose u any
way. 

However, even if these statements were 
true (which is unlikely), they would still 
offer no support for his conclusion that 
homosexuality is wrong and doesn't 
belong in Parkland. If we return to the 
addition analogy, it's like trying to claim 
that hvo plus hvo equals five because so
and-so (who disagrees) is a dork. Nice try. 

Furthermore, hen Mr. Gottholm finally 
stops calling names and arguing from 
authority, his position is reduced to this: 

"Their [referring to his pponents and/or 
homosexuals in general] position is wrong, 
their justification absurd, and their lifestyle 
deviant End of discus.5ion." However, the 
ethical claims in this statement are not only 
unsupported, but, if .intended as support 
for Mr. Gottholm's overall argument that 
homosexuality is wrong and doesn't 
belong in Parkland, lead him to beg the 
question. 

Finally, l would like to say that ha some
one from the opposing side written an arti
cle with the same faults, I would robably 
be writing the same type of response. My 
point is that too much of the debate we .see 
on TV or read in print reli n name call
ing other misguided forms of argu
ment. In the future, I hope we can have a 
sustained, rational debate about this and 
other important issues, 

Aaron Miller 
PLUalumnus 
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Young Democrats 
add political div rsity 
BY KA11-IRYN WOOD 
Mast reporter 

PLU hasn't had two political-party clubs on campus since 1952, 
when the campus was still known as Pacific Lutheran College. But 
on Sept. 27 that all changed with the first official meeting of the 
Young Demo rats. 

"There wasn't equal representation on campus," said Young 
Demo ats co-foun er senior Tarah Demant. "It was disappointing 
that th re wasn't an outlet for liberal people on campus." 

Rachel Stor , another PLU senior, was also interested in starting 
a Young Democrats organization on ca pus. "It's an election year 
and I figured we better just bust in now," said Stork. 

The main goal oft is year's group of Young Democrats is to edu
cate people so they can make their own decisions and to get peo
ple to vote. 

To meet that_end the Young Democrats are teaming up with the 
Young Republicans and the environmental activity coordinators of 
each residence hall to register as many student voters as possible. 

uThis isn't something where we push people to vote Democrat," 
Demant said. "We just want people to vote." 

However, she adde~i, "We're definitely pro-Gore. The reality is I 
that George Bush being elected would be detrimental to every
thing e stand for." 

Young Democrats plans to sponsor a number of other activities 
this year, ranging from fund raising to teach-ins. The club is also 
planning to set up debates between the Young Democrats, the 
Young Republicans and the Green Party advocates to discuss the 
upcoming elections and the candidates. 

Bulletin boards and ads in The Daily Flyer will be used to inform 
students of where the candidates stand on many different issues 
from the environment and women's rights. 

The first meeting of the PLU Young Democrats yielded 35 inter
ested students. Also at the meeting were Adrienne Thompson and 
Jack Ravens. 

Thompson is running for the open 25th District position in the 
State House of Representatives. The district includes neighbor
hoods to the east of PLU. 
. She came_ to talk to the oun Democrats about getting involved 
m both region l and national political ampaigns. 

Jack Ravens is the Young Democrats of America president for 
Washington state. 

To get involved with Young Democrats e-mail 
Iuyd@hotma · .com or come e o g Democra m etings on 

Wednesd ys at 6:30 p.m. in UC 208. 

. •'•'•• 

· . ~(;Jt~li:•\x-;; 
Ptitno by Brf• &II • 

Kyle Asplund pleases the cro~ d Ir the Cave with his guitar and voice. 
Asplund s one of two members of the band Plunder, which plays in the 
Cave every other Tuesday night at 9 p,m. 

PiZZA 
Till&. 

MEDIUM 
1 topping - $5.25 +tax . 
(No postcards please) 

LARGE 
· 1 topping - $5.99 +tax 

· X-LARGE 
3 toppinp - $9.99+tax 

New leader 
brings 
excitement 
to cultural 
resource 
center 
BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Mast seni r reporter 

The Multi-Cultural Resource 
Center, formerly the Multi
Ethnic Resource Center, has a 
new associate irector who is 
fired up and excited about her 
new position. Eva Frey, the 
associate director of the 
resource center, is a 1995 PLU 
graduate and was the first 
diversity director of ASPLU 
back in 1993. 

After PLU, Frey went on to get 
her master's degree and taught 
English and history to junior 
high students. 

"I told myself that if this posi
tion ever became available, I 
would quit teaching and apply," 
Frey said. "I wanted to come 
back to PLU because I have a 
passion for this job and wanted 
to help educate the PLU com
munity on diversity issues." 

Frey was hired Aug. 1 and one 
of the fust ch ges she made 
was to make the name of the 
office more inclusive to sexual 
minority s de ts. "The name, 
Multi-Ethnic, was not · elusive 
of the sexual minority popul -
lion, even though we ve a 
sexual orientation peer adVISor," 
said ~ y. The new name, Frey 
said, is more inclusive of the 
peer advJ.Sers, the campus com
munity, and the purpose f the 
center. 
• Along ide F y, the resource 

Photo by Kim W•lllon 
Multi-Cultural Resource Center Associate Director with peer advisors Travis 
Anderson, D.J. Crisostomo, Roxane Padillo, and Laura Brewer. 

center also staffs peer advisers. 
Travis Anderson is the African
American peer adviser, Laura 
Brewer is the sexual orientation 
peer adviser, Roxanne Badillo is 
the Latino/Latina peer adviser, 
and D.J. Crisostomo and 
Thangy Yim are the Asian
American peer advisers. 

At the beginning of each 
school year, the peer adviser 
jobs are open to anyone who 
wishes to apply. 

The resource center opened in 
1993 and Frey said that it was 
developed to bring a strong, 
directed focus to issues of multi
culturalism bo at PLU and in 
s iety as a whole. 

Frey said that the resource 
center has four main goals this 
year. These goals include: 
recruiting and retaining more 
students of color, having educa
tional programming opportuni-

ties for PLU on multicultural
ism, working to build a safe, 
inviting climate on campus and 
reacJ:ung out within the Tacoma 
community. 

To help reach some of the cen
ter's goals, PLU is participating 
in the National Campus Week of 
Dialogue Oct. 10-14, which was 
supported by President 
Clinton's initiative for Building 
One America. The purpose of 
the week is to encourage dia
logue in university communi
ties regarding the complex 
issues surrounding race and 
di ersity: 

The Week of Dialogue will 
include a town hall meeting on 
race relations, the annual Stop 
the Hate vigil, National Coming 
Out day, a movie night focused 
on stereotypes of hip-hop cul
ture, and a break dance and rap 
contest. 

SKIP 
the LE(TU RE We make 

ANKI G 
ea y 
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The Emperor's New Album: Radiohead's "Kid A" gets an A-

BY MATT CAMERON 
Mast n:eart~ 

The cover of Kid A, Radiohead's long-awaited fol
low-up to 1997's OK Computer released earlier thi 
week, features an imposing painting of a mountain 
range, 

Not just mountains. Impossible, desolate peaks of 
Himalayan proportions. 

Metaphor alert! 
Radiohead got the world's attention in the early 

90s as a minor player in the "altemative" movement. 
Pal,lo Honey, an impressive first effort, spawned Creep, 
a urprise hit which carried the band into Tlte Bends, 
their far superior sophomore album 

OK Computer took them to another level entirely. 
This sweeping epic stands as one of the best records of 
the '90s. lt earned the band international critical 
acclaim, a Grammy nomination, and a tremendous 
amount of pressure to produce a proper sequel. 

As lead singer Thom Yorke and company seem to 
have anticipated, it is impossible not to compare Kid A 
with OK Camputer. In Optimistic, Yorke encourages us 
to "try the best you can, try the best you can / the best 
y can is good enough." ls he talking to us or to 
himself? 

In something of a reactionary move, these ten 
tracks downplay diohead's strengths and explore 
weaknesses that we never even knew that they had. 

Both the tuneful alt-rock sensibility demonstrated 
on their first o albums and the abs ct art-rock 
musings of OK Computer have be left behind in 
favor of a more spacious and ambient approach. 

Where OK Computer provided av· ion of a dystopi
an millenni I society and the dehumanizing effects of 
its technology, Kid A ts a disorganized jumble of post
millenial complaints and subconscio rumblings that 
provide a sort of post-postscript to a work of genius 
that th y'd just as soon leave in their past. 

Let's · ve a look: 
Everything In Its ight Place opens the album with 

lush keyboards and a sparse beat backing samples of 
Thorn Yorke's voice It quickly sets th mood of the 
album in its cold, distracted delivery that seems to 
vocally flirt with complete mental breakdown. 

The title track is obviously influenced by synth 

wizar s Aphex Twin, using the same music-box key
boards and subdued beats tbatt:haracterize that 
band's best work Yorke's voice is heavily sampled 
and re-sampled until he sounds like a drunken Sp ak 
& Spell. 

TIie National Anthem is crafted around a fuzzy bass 
line that repeats throughout. Samples float in until 
Mingus-flavored horns reate a jazzy chaos interrupt
ed only by Yorke's repeated "what's going n?." 

Only two tracks feature guitar, bass, and drums 
playing in a fairly traditional fashion. How To 
Disappear Completely is a dreamy acoustic-with- trings 
ballad and personal favorite Opti1t1istic is the closest 
the band really gets to SOlmdiog like the Radiohead 
we've always known. 

Idioteque takes the band into completely new terri
tory, an electronic wastela d so desolate that the frag
mented lyrics almost begin to make sense as they 
swirl endlessly over a minimalist beat. This merges 
into Morning Bell, a nice tune that never really reaches 
its potential. 

Other tracks include T,•e.eftngers, a straight-up 
instrumental which channels Brian Eno (if only he had 
actually died) and Motion P1ct11re Soundtrack, a eles-

tially orchestrated meander that has more meaning 
and emotion than the rest of the album put together. 

A luxuriant burst of ambient noise, and it's over. 
Forty-five minutes have passed. You take your head
phones off and get some water. 

Although a technically amazing piece of work, Kid 
A is certainly not the best that this incredibly talented 
band can do. Unlike most of their music, it ts aimed 
with a frustratin narrownes!> at our heads with anly 
the most superficial interest in our hearts. 

There is nothing here that approaches the confe~
sional honesty of Black Star, the raw joy of Airbag, the 
frustrati ns of Palo Alto, or even the soaring paranoia 
of the final moments of Paranoid Android. 
(Accordingly, the band has announced that there will 
be no singles or videos made from any of this album's 
tracks, a decision that probably would have left OK 
Computer better off as well.) 

These songs are very much an aural take (here 
comes that metaphor) on the imposmg mountains on 
th cover: frigid, unfeeling exercises in simply being 
distant and mysterious, never suggesting or ent~ring 
into any kind of emotional commitment to anything at 
aJl. Mountains do not love or fear or despise or revel 
in their mountain-ness. They are. 

Like Hilary standing before Everest, we are drawn 
to this album "because it is there." Unlike a death· 
defying trek through the H!lllillayas, however, there 
might not be much to see from the top. 

In all fairness, it should be noted that this is sup-
. posed to be something of an "ambient" record, an 
experimental venture of the kind that can be under

. taken only by a band with the studio time, ·tical 
respect, and tremendous amounts of money that 
Radiohead has earned over the past few years. 

There is a memorable moment n Jn Limb when 
Yorke drones "I've lost my way ... ". 

He hasn't really, but another adi head a um like 
this might get me agreeing with him. Fortuna ly, this 
doesn't look to be the case. 

The band has hinted that the next record will b a 
return to more familiar territory. lt's just as well, real
ly That mountain air can get to your head. 

Green Day and Radiohead 
release ou standing new 
albums thi wee 
8Y BRANDON HIPPLE The band's ia t album, 0 om11uter; was a 

Mast 17'rltr hit with criti and fan!J alike. This new album 
Kiil A. ltx"lks like it will delivei: th<! good once 

This wiek both Green Day and Radiohead agam. 
ha •e teleased new Jbums to the public. · AcrQrding to th band. Kid A is an e peri-

These art:, both big rel~ases~ as Green Day and mental a1bum. Thus, it was not expected to be 
R.,diohead have both evolved musically over on th~ same level as OK Lrmrpule-r 
the pa t few yeaI , and have risen through the Well, expectati ru; are not alway~ met Kid A 
ran f popular bands. has turned out to be a very-cool album. 

Greenday's new album, Warning, contmues Critics r" givi~ it f'our-and five-star 
heir evolution ns the band heads into more reviews, and it is easy to a sume th ... t it will sell 

mature territory. well than · · fo all the new fans Radiohead pick:; 
The lead vocali t and songwriter for the up with each 1ew album they re.l~e. 

band, am Joe Armstrong; i now a father nd a At this point, their fans probably number in 
lfamil y man who is getting dan · rously dose to the millions. 
turning 30-years-old. Kid A defini~ly has a different ibe to tt than 

So it is notsurpnsing that the; band$ directitm the last album, a_q it 1s experimental and the 
is laking a .sharp tum toward· maturity mwlc varies quite a b·t from the maforial on Ok 

The ne '1 album has Wi:n getting mi ed Computer 
reviews fram critics. Since Rad• head meant Kid A to tie an 

They a 11aying that though the band has experimental album, they are actually wor ing 
tarted covering mor mature topics in their on another a!bun'I that is meant to b the "offi. 

song6, it i!' hard to tak~ them riously: ctar follow•up to OK Compute-. Th t album wilt 
It seems the critics don't thiok the b· nd is b released next year. 

being $iru:er . We'll just have t wait and-see, That a !bum is supposed tr, be more alons the 
fudging.from then rst single off of the lines of the bands.rock&. TOllfeel that was 

album, Minorify,,l would say the rest of the proinin }tin their;:previous work. 
alhurnh good shot at producing some,grea~ .Experimental or not it appe rs that Kid A is 
smgt1?s. ,, .;: , . _ ,c another brllliapt p.i~c~ of.work ftpm Radiohead, 

The band Green Day 
Photo tourtuy ol R-,,,fu RKard$ 

The. offiet new album from R4(liohead is· · . . . a band. that is being Teft?rred to more and more 
probably one of the tnost antidpated"~fe~aes to ,, as the be~ col)tempomty rockband out then,, 
com:' Qntin q-uite,a ~ite. ·· .·.· ·· 
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BY HANS-PE I IER GRAV 
Mast reporter 

After U1e relative success f 
1998' Urban Lege,uis, a senes of 
more or less bad sequels seem to 
be inevitabl .. Tot> fin;t sequel, enti-
1.led Urban L ends: Fmal Cut has 
Just been released. 

Co-produced by Neal M. 
Moritz, the man behind such films 
as I Know What You Did Lost 
Summer, I Still Know W1iat You Did 
UIS/ Summer and Urba11 Legends, it 
fails to bring the genre to a ne-w 
level 

legends. 
The winner of this prestigious 

award is guaranteed a Hollywood 
career, so obviously, the competi
tion ls very fierce. 

However, members of Amy's 
ere\ start disappearing one at a 
time. 

lt seems that someone is deter
mined to create a new urban leg
end. 

Like Amy's thesis film Urban 
Legends: fowl Cut is a mixture of 
h n-or and suspense, with comedic 
interludes added to the pie in 
strategic places. 

However, this only adds to a 
distinct feeling of watching a con
structed gathenng of bicks assem
bled after an old recipe. 
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Interestmgly enough, though, 
Hollywood's only editor/ compos
er, John Ottman, L<; making his 
directorial deb t with this film. 

While you will find yourself Scene from "Urband Legends:The Anal cur Pt>oto Counny Of ColumtJIII Tri Slllr 

Among other credits, b has 
written the sc re fur and edited 
Bryan Singer's The Usual Suspects 
He also composed the score for 
and co-edit Urban Legends: Fi11nl 
C11t. 

Jennifer Morrison (Stir of Echoes) 
stem; as Amy Mayfield, a film stu
dent at the ren wned film school 
of Alpin U · versity After meeting 
campus security guard Reese 
(Loretta Devme, from the first 
Urban Lege,ids), she finds inspira
tion from an urban legend that 
supposedly took place at Reese's 
previous place of employment, 
Pendleton University. 

1n an attempt to collect the 
Hitchcock Award for best thesis 
film, yfield sets out to write and 
direct a horror-suspense thriller 
about a serial killer whose mur
ders are b on a set of rnban 

jumping in your chair a couple of 
times early in the 61m, the sus
pense just isn't enough to keep 
your interest all the way to the 
ending. 

In spite of the film's attempts to 
be origin.a], you still have sensa
tio of having seen it all before. All 
the suspense-qeating techniques 
have already been done to death 
(pun intended) in too many films 
of this genre. 

A film based on urban legends 
was a good idea, however, even 
the first film became just another 
clone of such previous sue esses as 
Scream and I Know What You Did 
LJJSfSummer. 

Wisely enough the producers 
decided not to create a "more 
urban legends" kind of fihn. If they 
had, however, the result coul 
have been entitled '1 Still 
Remember What I Remembered 

The Mast is. looking for 
writers for news, sports, 

and arts & entertainment. 
If you love to write and 

want to experience what 
it is like to write for a 

newspaper, call the Mast 
at X7 494 or e-mail 

mast@plu.edu. 

Knowing You Did Last 
Swnmer," with only a few modi
fications. 

There simply isn't enough 
material here to keep the atten
tion of the audience throughout 
the film. 

The mob.ve of the killer is so 
thin that it would have been 
more fitting in a Leslie ielsen 
parody. 

Technically the directing isn't 
that bad, but the script is too 
weak. Pretty faces, a serial killer, 
and murdered teenagers are not 
ingredients that should replace 
the need for a well-written story. 

Still there are a f-ew interest
in characters m the film that are 
b ught to life u the 
formances of a cast of mostly 
unknowns. 

Writers Paul Harris 
Boardman and Scott Derric n 
have attended film school them
selves, and they managed to cre
ate a convincing variety of differ
ent personali · likely to be 
encountered at uch a place. 

This can especiaUy be seen in 
the two, George Lucas-praising, 
technicians Stan and Dirk 
(Anthony Anderson and 
Mi el Bacall) ho are respon
sible for a few of the moments 
that manage to partially save 
this film. 

Anthony Anderson, with his 
sharp tongue, was last seen as 
one of Jim Carrey's sons in Me, 
Myself and lre11e. He adds humor 
tha d ' seem to 
strained as the rest of the film. 

Overall, as a horror movie, 

Michael Pete 

Urban uge,ui: Finni Cid simply 
doesn't deliver. Perhaps, howev
er, that cannot be expected from 
a new.installment in an overly 
tired genre, whi h desperately 
screams for renewal. 

It seems that if you want a 
truly horrific experi ce you 
cannot always depend upon 
new productions any longer. 

And if picking up one of the 
old c.las.sics in your local video 
store doesn't do it for you, then 
you should go see-the midnight 
presentation of The Rocky Horror 
Picture Shmv at Lincoln Plaza. 

I did the latter U1e very same 
night Trust me; you have to 
search a long time to find an 
equally horrific expe · ence. 

Sun~ay, Odober 8 at 8pm, Olson Auditorium 510 students, $18 PLU, 
$22 general public Purchase tickets at the Office of Alumni nd Parent Relations, 

located on the comer of 123rd St and Park Ave, 535-7415 

PLU Class of 1980, TN N/Music City News Male Star of Tomorrow, Bil board Magazine 

Most Played New Artist of 1997, and PLU 1999 Outstanding Alumnlli 
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Need to _get away from 
Parkland? Try I-Spy .... 
BY JEREMY KRAMER 
Mast reporter 

I am the first to acknowledge that Parkland is 
not ground-zero for hip night life in Washington 
(ground-zero for meth labs, maybe, but not 
night life). 

That said, I will spend the rest of my time 
sharing places that are cool and offer music 
love something new. 

Anything from hillbilly rock to progressive 
trance is game for review, an with that in mind 
I want to introduce you to Seattle's trendy I-Spy 
nightclub. 

The much lauded I-Spy club is a little bit of 
everything--in any given week it could host a 
lesbian film festival, an industrial/ goth band, or 
local DJs spinning anything from house to 
trance. 

The crowd reflects the attraction of the night, 
and the only constant at I-Spy is change. 

Accessed through a nondescript back alley, I
Spy is separated into three floors. The basement 
main floor has a bar and bathrooms, as well as a 
stage for live bands or an elevated DJ booth. 

The cramped entrance level has another bar 
with a balcony that overlooks the basement 
stage, with a staircase leading up to Nation, the 
restaurant/club where the DJs are most likely to 
be spinrung. 

In fa , trendy software companies occasion
ally rent out the space for parties (Basement )axx 
played an IPO party here). 

I went with a friend last Thursday night, 
when a local angst band (Murder of Crows) was 
playing. 

The dub was wretched and empty--just like 
the music. Do not, I repeat, 00 NOT support 
that band. 

Now you know the first rule of clubbing-
check the schedule. Even so-called cool clubs 
are lames metimes, it all depends on who's 
playing. 

Saturday night was dance, with the show 
anchored by the very able DJ Lux. Upon enter
ing, I noticed something right off about crowded 
mghtshere. 

I-Spy is really hot. No, I-Spy is really, really 
hol No, I-Spy is an ass-charring furnace! I'm 

not sure if it's some scheme to get me to buy 
more drinks, but it needs to change. 

Maybe the other club functions don't up like 
"Jet Set," (the title of the night's event), but the 
only place I wanted to jet to was outside, where 
the cold, wet Seattle weather was actually a 
relief. 

To I-Spy's credit though, the DJs kept pulling 
me bac into the oven with the music. I wan
dered around the tiny first floor, wh re a fresh
faced DJ was spinning in the omer as people 
peered over the balcony to the basement, which 
had been closed off for the night. 

The lighting system was non-existent, and it 
seemed people were more into standing around 
than dancing. Upstairs in Nation the scene was 
more encouraging. 

While I-Spy looks unfinished, dirty, and, 
well, straight ghetto, Nation is minimal, hip, and 
has a very cool atmosphere. 

In the corner DJ Lux was cranking out some 
slippery beats for the appreciative crowd. The 
actual dance area was split off from the bar area 
with a velvet curtain. 

The dance floor was tiny, probably 20' by 30', 
but it was okay, because it was too hot to dance 
for long, and it's a small club anyway. 

Candlelight bounced off walls, aided by dim 
paper lamps hanging from the ceiling. The 
lig ' g system (if you could even call ·t that) 
wil!: athetic -1 could put together something 
better with my old LiteBrite set and a few lava 
lamps-but the sound was solid and balanced. 

The verdict? All in all, I'd try some
where se if you're looking to dance, because 
the scene ere L overrate . 

As a enue though, I-Spy gets ·gh ma for 
cool employees, Nation, and variety To make 
sure you hit it on a good night, check the sched
ule. 

The address is 1921 Fifth A enue, but the 
entrance is a plain metal door in the alley 
between Fourth and Fifth Avenues. 

Good luck finding it your first time. Just fol
low someone who looks like they know where 
they're going. Get out and have fun. 

I Spy·s info line is 206-374-9492, and most nights 
are 21 and over. 

le;f{t~ TD~) 
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Lutes drop 
PL U football lose 38-
28 to conf eren e foe 
BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast intern 

0 ud skies, a biting chill, 
light drizzle, and wet turf were 
the conditions thal the PLU 
football te.am had to work with 
on aturday when they took on 
the Linfield Wildcats at home. 

The Lutes, ranked number 
one in the American Football 
Coaches A ociation for CAA 
Division TO, fell to Lmneld 3 
28 and are now 3-1 for the sea
son and J-1 in Northwest 
Conference play. 

In the first quarter, Llnfield 
jumped out on top first and put 
the Lutes down 7-0. Senior 
quarterback Chad Johnson 
attempted several passes 1mme
d ia tely followmg, but all were 
incomplete. The Lutes again 
attempted to catch up t the 
Wildcats on their next posses
sion, but failed to score. 

PLU began to fight back in 
the second llUarter. Senior run
ning back Shipley Ennis com
pleted a seven-play, 88-yard 
drive with a 1-yard sweep ovet 
the goal line for a Lute I u -
down. fhe kick by senior ~ott 

rrensen wa bloc~'<i, holdin 
th l.ute t j st i f · 

The Wildca resp nded 
vith another touchdown of 

their own, brin ing the score to 
14-6 with 5:56 left in the first 
half. 

Still; the utes fought back. 

Johnson to complete the two
poinl conversion and tie the 
score at 14. Just befi re the clock 
ran out, however, Linfield suc
cessfully recaptured the lead 
with a field goal, putting lhe 
Wildca ahead by three. 

The third quarter bclonged 
to Llnfield. The first touch
down of the quarter came from 
Linfield ff a lon pass. The 
Lutes attempted to strike back, 
but lhcir hopes were thwart d 
by the Wildcat defense. Wllh 
on!) 24 seconds to go, Linfield 
scored on yet another long pass, 
lningjng the score to 31-14 at 
lhe end of the quarrer. 

The Lutes attempted a come
back in th fourth quarter when 
Johnson completed a 9-yard 
pass to sophomore receiver 
Kyle Brown for PLU's third 
touchdown of the game. . 

Thing began to look up for 
the Lutes as they scored again 
on another pass from Johnson, 
this tim for 41 yards to junior 
receiv r Kevin Giboney. The 
two-point conversion was -uc
cessful, bringmg the score to 31-
28 \\ iU, 6:28 left to pl.i 

The e ense, led by 1wuo 
linebackers Mike. Mauss and 
Ben McGrann, w, ~uccessiul 
·n h lding ff infi I ~ r m 
l, · th I\ st of the game. 
However, Lhe Wildcats man
aged to score one more on a 1-
yard run 

0 Wildcats 

P'llolo by 1)' Kai~ 

Johnson threw a 67-yard pass to 
freshman running back Aaron 
Binger for another touchdown 
Binger then turned around and 
caught another pass from 

See FOOTBALL, page 13 
Sophomore receiver Kyle Brown tries to fight off Linfield saftey Eric Hayden for more yardage. 

Inst. nt Replay 
Andrew Bentz 

Don't miss class, unless the 
Mariners are in the playoffs 

When most people think about the month of 
October, they u aHy think about Halloween or 
fall turning into winter. But the first thing that 

mes to my mind i!: baseball playoffs. 
Coming from a hometown where there are no 

Major League Baseball teams, and having lived m 
the Seattle-Tacoma area for the past three years, I 
have ome to be-a Mariners fan. Lik most fans, I 
was jumping up and down oth Tuesday night 
and Wednesday afternoon when the Mariners 
defeated the Chicago White Sox and took a 2-0 
lead in the Ameri League Divisional Series. 

Taking that into conside tion, I would Jike to 
request that all professors cancel classes that fall 
between the times of 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. today. I ask 
this because the Mariners ve the opportunity to 

mp1ete a three-game sweep of the White Sox. 
I am not saying that I will skip my 1:45 p.m. 

class today, but it will definitely be a "game time" 
decision on whether or not 1 decide that the game 
is worth missing class for. 

Granted this is only the first round of the pl y
offs, but I shouldn't consider myself a tme fan if I 
didn't hav a burning desire to watch every 
Mariner televised g me for lhe rest of their season, 
however long that may be. 

Here are a few reasons why I wouJd encourage 
everyone else to watch the Mariners. 

Seattle defeated Chicago on Tuesday 7-4 in 10 

innings. The Mariners started the 10th inning with 
a single from center fielder Mike Cameron, fol
lowed by a home run by designated hitter Edgar 
Martinez. If that wasn't enough for the M's, first 
baseman John OJ d took the first pitch and 
blasted it to the deep part of center field for a solo 
shot. 

In the bottom half of the "nning Seattle closer 
Kazuhir Sasaki, who is bidding for the American 
League rookie of the year award, notched his first 
postseason save and handed the M's their first 
playoff win of 2000. 

The Mariners took the second game of the best
of-five series wi a 5-2 victory on Wednesday and 
swept the White Sox at home with the next two 
games in Seattle. On offense, nght fielder Jay 
Buhner hit a solo shot in. the top of the fourth to 
give the M's a 4-2 lead. That would be all that 
Seattle would nee , with excellent pit ing from 
the bullpen and Sasaki notching his seco d save. 

Hopefully this little glimpse into playoff action 
has stru you with Mariner fever and persuaded 
all professors to cancel early afternoon classes 
today. 

Professors, if you do ve students missing 
from class, just know that there is a ve:ry good rea
son for them not to be there. 

If you have any questions or comments about 
my column e-mail me at Mastsports@hobnail.com 

Volleyball 

Quick win, quick oss 
BY SHANNON FRITZKE 
Mast intern 

The Lute voile ball team has been on a roller coaster ride the 
p st few weeks and that ride continued when the Lutes tra eled to 
eastern Washington over the wee end. 

Friday night the ride began with a quick three-game wm o er 
the Whibnan. · ·onaries and slowly careened towards a heart
breaking loss to the Whitworth Pirates on Saturday. 

In the first game of the match aga · Whi the Lutes took 
an rly lead and defeated the Missionaries 15-8. PLU was lead by 
fres an middle blocker Erin McGinn with 14 kills and two blocks 
for the night. 

Games two and three of the match saw more Lute dominance 
With scores of 15-11 and 15-4. Senior hitter Suzanne Beauchene led 
the team with 12 digs and added three blocks and nine kills. 

Saturd y was another day and as junior middle blocker Renee 
Beauchene put it, "another team." After the Lutes traveled north 
to Spokane, their game headed south. 

Despite the efforts of Beauchene a d sophomore hitter Aimee 
Sloboden, who lead the team with 13 kills each, the Lutes were 
defeated in game one, 15-12. 

The Lutes came out fired up in game two, taking a 12-4 lead. 
The Pirates came roaring back with 11 unanswered p ints to gain 
a come-from•behind 15-12 win with e help of Whitworth hitter 
Kristen Turner, who ended the match with a team high 21 kills. 

The q 1estion on every Lute fan's mind: what happened? 
"lt wasn't like we made too many errors," said Beauchene. 

"There's no explanation; that's the most frustrating part." 

See VOLLEYBALL, page 13 
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Photo by Ty KalbBrg 

Freshman midfielder Laura Stewart (5) goes for a steal from Boxer midfield
er Stacy Amano (20) in their match on Sept. 30. 

SPORTS PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

Photo by Ty Ka/lMrg 

Sophomore midfielder Abby Suck (11) fights over possession during Saturday's match against midfielder Malia Ho (12) 
and the Pacific Boxers. 

Women's soccer loses two games i . conference play 
KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast intern 

The Pacific Lutheran 
University women's soccer 
team came out on the short end 
after losing two Northwest 
Conference matches against 
Pacific University and George 
Fox University at home over 
the weekend. 

Saturday's game against 
Pacific started out slowly with 
the score remaining 0-0 at half
time. Pacific scored the first 
goal of the game in the 61st 
minute \-vi.th a 35-yard shot that 
went over senior goalkeeper 
Gloria Cefali's head. 

Tension heig tened as the 
Lutes looked to score with nly 

Men's Soccer 

10 minutes remaining. The 
Lutes got the ball near the goal, 
giving freshman midfielder 
Laura Stewart a shot, which 
skimmed over the crossbar. 

Pacific took the victory 
despite being outshot by the 
Lutes, 23-11. 

The Lutes have struggled to 
make shots this seas n and 
hoped that their improved 
·number of shots would allow 
them to win the following 
day's game. 

"We are getting more shots 
and more of the balls in the air. 
We need to finish on these 
opportunities and score with 
them," said Stewart. 

In Sun ay's fast-paced game, 
however, PLU · 10 ·t to George 

Fox University with a late goal 
in overtime, bringing their 
overall record for the season to 
1-8 and their Northwest con
ference record to 0-5. 

Senior midfielder Alison 
B ennan gained the lead for 
Lutes with an unassisted goal 
in the 18th minute of play, her 
shot landing in the far side of 
tlte net. The Lutes were able to 
maintain their lead despite 10 
shots attempted by the Bruins, 
and went into halftime ahead .. 
1-0. 

The Bruins finally tied the 
score at the 74:50 mark with a 
shot past Cefali. Brennan came 
back with two subsequent 
shots, both saved by the Bruin 
goalie, but th received a yel-

low card for pushing. 
Less than four minutes later, 

the Bruins scored their second 
. goal of the game. With only 
1:06 remaining in regulation 
period, the Lutes needed to 
score. PLU freshman defender 
Katie Pfister came through for 
the Lutes with an 18-yard blast 
through a crowd and past the 
Bruin goalkeeper. 

In the second 15-minute 
overtime period, the Lutes 
came close to pulling off the 
upset, only to see Brennan's 
left-footed shot bang off the 
crossbar. 

A minute later, Cefali saved a 
shot by George Fox's Tori 
Taylor on the near post. While 
Cefali was still recovering from 

Lutes tied for last in conference 
With nine games left in 
conference action, 
Lutes hope to improve 

Sophomore Andreas Zeisig had an assist on 
O'Neill's game- vinni g goal in the 112th minute. 

Seni r Jonas Tanzer earned his first win in net, 
stopping three shots. The Lute defense remain d 
strong throughout the game, allowing a meager 
seven shots in the contest. 

On Saturday the Lutes played host to conference 
ri als acific University. Fres 1an Michael 
Rosenau score his first collegiate goal 71 minutes 
into 111t: game. The ingle goal was not enough as 
the Boxers handed the Lutes their eventh straight 
loss. 

JASON ANSPACH 
Mast reporter 

T e Lutes ended the weekend strong, notching 
their first conferen e victory of the season after a 
roe y s art. 

The Lutes' even-match losing streak came to a 
close on Sunday at home when Pl.U played George 
Fox University. PLU junior forward Patrick O'Neill 
scored two goals, one of which made all the · ffer
ence in he Lutes' 3-2 win in overtime. 

The Bruins drew first blood, scoring in the open
ing minutes of the game. PLU tied things up when 
junior midfielder Rylan Cordova received a cross 
from freshman Matt Morello and blasted it into the 
net. 

Junior PLU goalie Nate Wiggins had four saves 
during the game and allm'✓ed only two goals for the 
Boxers. 

Things are looking up ofiensively for PLU. Led by 
O'Neill, who as scored three goals, he Lutes have 
scored a total of four goals in the last two games. 
PLU has created many scoring opportunities over 
the weekend with 37 shot attempts. 
■ Next up - Next on the schedule for the Lutes is 

yet another road trip, this time to eastern 
Washington. PLU will be battling Whitman College, 
who is currently tied with the Lut for last place in 
the Northwest Conference, at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Both teams have conference records of 1-4. 

the save, George Fox's Karli 
Holub scored her third and 
final goal, winning the game 
for the Bruins. 

George Fox fired 31 shots in 
the game, forcing Cefali to 
make 15 saves. 

The PLU school record for 
saves in a game is 16, set twice 
by Lisa Cole in 1996. 

Brennan said, "As a team we 
have really improved; we are 
doing everything right. Now 
we need to play like we know 
how and hopefully things will 
fall into place." 
■ Next up - PLU returns to 

the road this weekend with 
games at noon on Saturday 
and Sunday against Whitman 
and Whitworth, resp tively. 

PLU took the lead in the 64th minu e as O'Neill 
scored on a free kick. George Fox quickly answered 
the call four minutes later with a goal that forced the 
game into overtime. 

On Sunday the Lutes face the Whitworth College 
Pirates in Spokane, Wash., game time is 2:30 p.m. 

Photo by Kim Watson 

Lute freshman Jacob Risbecker redirects the baU during 
Saturday's game against Pacific University. 
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VOLLEYBALL----

continued from page 11 

In game three, the Lutes had 
their backs up against the wall 
and were in a must-win situa
tion. PLU put together 15 kills
with only fmu errors in the last 
game, but were overpowered as 
the Pir tes went on to defeat the 
Lutes 15-11. 

Bea chene had a theory 
about why PLU plays inconsis
tently: "It's not just one thing 
that we are doing ... that would 
make it so much easier to fix. 
We just don't have the fire 

sometimes." 
■ Next up - The utes will 

have a chance for redemption at 
home this weekend as they con
tinue in conference play hosting 
Willamette and Lewis and 
Clark. The Bearcats will face 
PLU today and the Pioneers 
will ve their chance tomor
row rught. Both matches start at 
7pm. 

Willamette is tied with the 
Lutes for fourth place in the 
Northwest conference with a 3-
3 mark. Lewis & Clark is in 
eighth place with a 1-5 confer
ence record. 
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Volleyball 

Oct. 6 -- *W LLAMETTE -- 7:00 p.m. 

Oct 7 -- *LEWIS & CLARK - 7.00 p.m. 

:~~ .. 
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Sept. 30 -- EASTERN OREGON 
-- 1 :30 p.m. 

Puyallup, Wash. 
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HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAP 
*Northwest Conference Matches 

■ Do you watch ESPN's SportsCenter at 
least four times a day? 
■ Do you know how many yards the St. 
Louis Rams quarterback Kurt Warner has 
accumulated in the first five games of the 
season? 
■ Do you dream about being in game seven 
of the W rid Series? 
t/ If so write for the Mooring Mast sports sec
tion. Call x4362 on campus for more info. 

Records broken in the Cross 
Country CAA Preview race 
BY REBECCA WEU..s 
Mast reporter 

Several of PLU's young 
cross--country runners have 
already broken personal 
records this season. 

The NCAA Preview on Sept. 
29 was held at Wandermere 
Golf Club in Spokane, Wash., 
and it is the same course where 
Nationals ill take place this 

ovember. The PLU women 
placed ird out of eight 
sc ools, an the m n's t m 
finished sev nth out of mne. 

The top three finishers for 
the wom 'steam are all origi-

ally from Alaska. Junior Lia 
Ossiander, from Chugiak, 
Alas a, took third plac ov 11 
in e om n's 5000-meter race 
with a time of 18:23, a new per
sonal record. 

Senior and co-captain aree 
George-Milles f llowed with 
an almost 19:00 flat finish, plac
mg 10th overa U. George-Milles 
lived in Alaska before moving 

to Gig Harbor, Wash., in high 
school. 

Also from Alaska, freshman 
Breea DeSloover from Juneau 
followed with a time of 19:17, 
taking 17th place over II. 

Thi race marked the second 
time DeSloover has had a per
sonal best this season. Her 
time, 19:23, from the week 
before was her previous per
sonal best. 

DeSI o er credits her 
improvements this season to 
the supportive attitude that the 
PLU runners have, "I've- never 
experienced a mor positive 
team," she said. 

Seniors Lisa Lindsay and 
Sarah Gogert finished close 
together, Lindsay pl.:tdng 24th 
with a time of 19·29, and Gogert 
placing 33rd with a new per• 
sonal best of 9:55. 

In the men's event, 
Soph more Floyd Bangerler 
le the PLU team with a 16th 
place fimsh and 26:09 for the 
800 -meter race. This was a 

personal best for 

Bangerter, breaking his previ• 
ou record of 26:28. 

"It felt really good, very 
strong. I just went out har 
and passed as many pe ple as 
possible in the beginning, 
because they tend to slow 
down after the start," Bangerter 
said. 

The top three finishers for 
the PLU men's team all fin
ished under 26 minutes. 
Seniors Ryan Reed and Alan 
Davies ran close, placing 24th 
and 33rd respectively, with 21 
sec nds separating the two. 

The fre. hmen also showed 
some encouraging 1mprove-
1nents on the men's team, as 
well. Freshmen Carsten Croff 
and Ben Brown finished togeth
e1~ placing 51st and 52nd with 
time of 27:48 and 27:54. 
Freshman Ben White improved 
ltiS time by over 1.5 minutes 
from last week. 
■ Next p - Next week the 

Lute will run al the Willamette 
Invitational, tomorrow at 10 

Photo by BM Bat.s 
Sophomore running back Ian Hanly runs through a hole created by the PLU offensive line on SepL 30 

FOOTBALL-----
continued from page 11 

The Lutes attempted a late 
score and gaine some yardage 
off a pass from Johnso to 
Giboney for 43 yards. But 
Llnfield defens managed Lo 
pre ent the Lutes from ining 
any more gro d. The Wildcats 

regained possession, and let the 
clock run out the remaining 43 
seconds of the garrie, ending 
the game with a final score of 
38-28. 

Despite the loss, the lutes 
still have a positive attitude. 

"I thin that we'll learn a lot 
more by losing this game than 
by win ing it," McGrann says. 

"We played hard until the end 
and still tried to do something. 
W, won with ourselv because 
we gave it our best shot and 
ne er gave up." 
■ Next up - Tomorrow is the 

homecoming game against 
Eastern Oregon. Kickoff is 1:30 
pm. at Sparks stadium 1n 
Puyallup. 



We know the importance of 
speed and variety n a budget. 

Feast on this. Download speeds that will make your head spin. And more 
movies, sports and special interest channels than ever before. All at a price 
you can afford. It's AT& T@Home® high-speed cable Internet service and AT&T 
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B.L.A.C.K. hosts break 
dance, rap contest 
BY MAGGIE EASTMAN 
Mast intern 

Students, staff, faculty and 
community members are invit
ed t visit the Cave next week
end for a night of fun-filled 
competition. 

In celebrati n of the hip-hop 
culture, B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU 
(Black Leaders Actively 
Commun1 ting Knowledge), 
along with other· campus organ
izations, will sponsor a break 
dance/rap contest Oct. 14. 

The contest is open to both 
PLU and Parkland community 
members. Participants and 
a dience members can come 
early to listen to music and 
dance, and then the contest will 
begin at 7 p.m. 

Those interested in participat
ing in the contest are welcome 
to just show up, but the organi
zations sponsoring the event 
are asking that cussing be kept 
to a minimum. 

Participants will be critiqued 
by three judges, including a 
PLU graduate and a former 
break dancer. 

Break dancers will receive 
$100 for first prize and $75 for 
second, while first prize for rap
pers is $50 and $25 for second. 

Although there is no entrance 
fee for the contest, donations 
will be accepted at the door. 

Jason Hulen, public relations 
director for B.L.A.C.K. @ PLU, 
said he hopes the contest will 
bring in community members 
and show them that "PLU is a 
diverse environment for stu
dents. It supports your culture 
and morals while challenging 
you to learn." 

The contest is the last event 
scheduled for the Campus 
Week of Dialogue, designed to 
encourage dialogue on race and 
diversity issues. 

For more information about 
the break dance/rap contest, 
call Jason Hulen at x7730. 

ePLU prepares students for digital economy, future careers 
BY S'TEPHAN1E CHRlsToPHER 
Mast intern 

When CantaMetrix, an online 
music search engine based in 
Bellevue, needed a competitive 
market analysis and business 

. plan review, it did not tum to a 
corporate planning firm. 
Instead it turned to PLU's Prof. 
Chung-Shing Lee and his MBA 
e-commerce class. 

Lee, the project director, and 
other PLU faculty and students, 
came together this summer to 
form ePLU, the newest club on 
campus. ePLU serves as a 
bridge of owledge between 

PLU students and businesses in 
the greater Tacoma area. 

Sponsored by the dean of the 
School of Business, Don Bell, 
ePLU pr vides a resource for 
students to explore and solve 
Internet commerce challenges 
faced by real corporations. 
ePLU connects students with 
businesses, such as 
CantaMetrix and the PLU book
store, and promotes internship 
and employment opportunities. 
Students can post their resumes 
online and participate in real 
world projects through connect
ed ePLU professors. 

"ePLU is on a mission to put 

PLU on the map as a leader in e
commerce. We give students the 
opportunity to develop and 
showcase the skills new econo
my companies look for," said 
ePLU's founding member, jun
ior Justin Foster. 

One way ePLU has done this 
is by' offering the eCommerce 
Resource Center for companies 
to access research papers and 
projects that showcase the tal
ent and knowledge of PLU stu
dents. 

Angie Zurcher, director of the 
PLU Bookstore, said that ePLU 
has helped the bookstore work 
on getting online and was "very 

gracious in giving us [the book
store] an overview of what we 
might be able to do, what can 

-we do, and what we should we 
d " o. 

ePLU also benefits the local 
economy by funneling Internet 
economy knowledge directly 
into local businesses. 

Lee said, "we [ePLU] are real
ly trying to prepare students 
here for the new digital econo
my. E-Commerce is an interdis
ciplinary field, involving eco
nomics, IT, logistics/supply 
chain management, marketing, 
finance, and accounting." 

Upcoming events the group is 

sponsoring include a confer
ence on "eCommerce and 
Internet Entrepreneurialism" on 
Oct. 12 and "Electronic 
Commerce Seminar: 
eCommerce for PLU alumni," 
open to PLU alumni and busi
ness professionals in the area on 
Nov. 14. 

Those interested in ePLU 
should attend the group meet
ings Tuesday nights at 8:15 p.m. 
in Rosso House or e-mail 
mjdolan@hotmail.com for more 
information. 

You can also visit ePLU on the 
web at www.ePLU.org. 

Hunger Walk provides 
service opportunity 

CLOTHING AT TODAYS MOST 
INEXPENSIVE PRICES. BY CHRIS ADER 

Mast reporter 

Lace up those shoes, Lutes! 
The 20th Annual Pierce County 
Hunger Walk is set to begin at 1 
p.m. Sunday. The walk takes 
place at Baker Stad.i m at the 
University of Puget Sound. 

The 10-kilometer walk/run 
event's goal is to raise $200,000 
for 70 local food banks and and 
hot meal sites. Festivities prior 
to the walk include face paint
ing, clowns, live music and a 
chili feed. 

Major sponsors Tucci & Sons 
Inc. and Columbia Bank will 
supply participants with 
apples, cookies, and other 
refreshments. 

Maureen Fife, Deputy 
Director of Associated 
Ministries in Tacoma, said the 
1,500 walkers and runners are 
helping the 85,000 hungry peo
ple in Pierce County. 

"Hunger is a large, growing 
problem locally and national
ly," Fife said. "Fortunately, the 
community has really come 

together on this [the Hunger 
Walk]. In the past four years, 
the amount raised and the 
number of participants has , 
increased nearly threefold." 

Fife added, "Most people 
think that the average person 
coming into a food bank is an 
unemployed alcoholic man. 
Actually, the majority of people 
corning in are fr0m struggling, 
working, poor families. 

"Also, the majority are chil
dren and the elderly." Since 
1992, prescription drug prices 
have doubled, leaving many 
seniors with the dilemma of 
choosing between medical 
necessities or food. 

She applauded the work stu
dents have put into the Hunger 
Walk. "College kids are very 
much involved. This particular 
walk has had heavy involve
ment from PLU and UPS." 

To join the largest hunger 
walk on the West Coast, pick up 
a registration form in the 
Volunteer Center in Harstad 
105 or log onto the event's Web 
site at www.hungerwalk.com. 

~SEETHE CHARM OF 2 FLOORS OF 
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Body, and Soul," "Sharing Our 
Lives with Others: Family, 
Friends, and Communities," 
"Blend mg Vocation and 

"If there were no 
complaints, no 

atmosphere of anti
gay hostility, there 

would be no need for 
this conference." 

-Beth Kraig 
Harmony Advisor 

Activism," and "Changing the 
World .. One Step at a lime." 

Individual workshop topics 
range from identifying welcom
ing religjoill communities to 
support for heterosexual allies, 
to building coalitions to recon
cilin sexual identity with voca
tions su h as teaching and min
istry. 

Continued from page 1 

ing and meals. 
To make the conference acces

sible, however, Harmony hopes 
to have some PLU students 
donate meals from th ir meal 
plans and house uests accoro
ing to campus regulations. 

The event will be free to PLU 
students and faculty, though 
individuals will be asked to 
register 60 that the group can 
arrange adequate space provi
sions. 

The proposal was sent to 
Student Ufe lhis week to go 
through the official review 
process, and Kraig has htgh 
hopes for its approval. 

"l don't anticipate any real 
objectioru. to the content and 
pumose," she said. "We are cer
tainly gomg to have complaints 
from anti-gay people." 

"If th.ere were no complaints, 
no atmosphere of anti-gay hos-

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

To avoid running into prob
lems similar to those £aced m 
the planning of the NWRCQ, 
the new proposal dearly out
lines ideas for financin , regis
traiton and detailed planning of 
the c nference. 

"If the mainstream 
Lute needed evidence 

to understand why 
this kind of confer
ence is important, 

they should have it 
now." 

Pllotll by Son/a S.-.Jd 

Monday's Homecoming Week activity was women's football on Foss Field. Foss and Pfleuger 
l eventually tied for first place In the tournament after the final game was called due to darkness. 

--Beth Kraig 
Harmony Advisor 

AccOTding to the proposal, lhe 
larg-est expected expense for the 
event will be session speakers. 
Harmony has developed a com
prehensive list of potential 
speakers k allow for financial 
compromise and will also seek 
support an fonding from pr -
grams such as Women's 
Studles, Lhe Diversity 
Programming Comnuttee and 
Diversity Coalition, and 
ASPLU. 

lility, there would be no need 
for this conference," Kraig 
exp! ine . 

She cited the number o( con
troversial letters to the editor m 
recent issues of the Mast as 
proof of the continuing hostility 
toward s ual minoriti and 

g p to ive blood in the CK 

The group is proposing a 
maximum of 150 off-campus 
attendees, leaving room at all 
sessions for PLU students. Non
PLU attendees will be charged 
$20 for attendence and will be 
responsible for their own lodg-

· the need for a conferenc pr -
mating support and knowl
edge. 

on Oct. 17 at 12:30 p.m. to 6.3 
p.m. and on Oct. 18 at 10:30 a.m. 

to 4:00 p.m. 
"If the mainstream Lute need

ed evidence to understand why 
this kind of conferen e is 
important, they should have it Sign ups will be in the UC the 

week of Oct. 9-13 

* ATTENTION: * * * * COLLEGE STUDENTS 21 & OVER * 
IT'S FINALLY HERE! 

lHEeLiCiliiiicLIB 
728 PACIFIC AVE. DOWNTOWN TACOMA 

NEXT TO THE DRAKE 

TUESDAY NIGHTS-LAD IFS NIGHT 
2.00 COVER $1.00 OFF WITH COLLEGE I.D. 

LADIBSFREE 
50 CENTS RED DOG DRAFT BEER 

1.50 WELL DRINKS 

TIIURSDAY NIGHTS-COLLEGE NIGHT 
$2.00 COVER $1.00 OFF WITH COLLEGE I.D. 

50 CENTS RED DOG ORA.Fr BEER 
$4.50 ELECTRIC ICE TEA 

$1.00 SHOOTERS 

PULL TABS 
NEON DANCE FLOOR 

DOORS OPEN AT 4:00 PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

FOR MORE INFO CALL: 253-779-5435 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

Earn $$$ promoling artists 
like Nine Inch Nails, Fiona 
Apple, Bush, & The Crys
tal Method ithi the 
Tacoma area. No experience 
necessary. Visit www. 
noizepollution.com for info 
or call (800) 996-1816 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Open-minded housemat.e 
needed spring semester to 
sh re 3bd. 2.Sba. home in 
quiet neighborhood <1 mile 
from PLU. Close to freeway 
access, shopping, direct bus 
to PLO. Amenities incl. 
D L, cable, pr.iv. bath, pi
ano, garage. Rent 
negotiable.Call 536-2702 

••••••••••••• 
FOUND-Woman's ring found 
in envelope on Park Ave. near 
L22nd.Call 535-7577 I iden
lify and cl im. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Write fort e 
Mast! 

We still need 
writers for 

news, arts & 
entertainment, 

and sports. 

Have a ton of 
fun, get paid, 
and gain lots 
of real world 
experience. 

To learn more, 
call x 7494 
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